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OPENING OOMERCIAL 

WE-GOX: Somewhere in your home you have a plece of furniture 

‘you're specially proud of ... a nlce tabla or a sidebo=pd 

or a radl monogmpn W 11, I want you to try polish:l.ng 

that piece of furniture with Johnson's newest Ws.x Polish 

: vJohnson's Cream Wax., Belleve me, Johnson's Crea.m Wax is 

something very special ... quite different from any polish 

you've ever tried. First, Cream Wax has astonithing j 

cleaning power. ’ Special cleansing ingredients in this 

creamym-gg 1iquid instantly rémove greasy dirt and 

fingerprints ... leave 1t absolutely spotless. Polish 

lightly and JOHNSON!S Cresm Wax leaves a rich, wax 

 polished luster that positively glows and sparkles with 

~ beauty. It's such a joy to f£ind that your furniture 

and light-co;ore& wocawork_ stay shining clean, too, You 

see, there's no oil in J‘ohnéon's Cream Wax to catch dirt 

or turn dfill and smeary. dJust a ligh* dusting keepsr 

Cream Wax surfaces beautifully bright. ¥es, ou'll love 

. Jomnson's Cmeam Ve ... 1t's vondevful. el 

m: “Look on the bright side, —bta 

~ Shino up the right side, ’ 

Bring mit the beauty of the home. " 

APPIAUSE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

BUT WHO GETS. MORE LETTERS THAN ANYBODY FROM THE FINAHCE 

. En? 

MARK ANTONY GOT SCENTED PARCHMENTS FROM CIEOPATRA 

NAPOIFON GOT TENDER MISSIVES FROM JOSEPHINE. 

CIARK GABLE GETS MASH NOTES FROM ALL OVER. 

COMPANY? Of course! Mr, McGee, of -- 

---- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLXY! 

The dirty high-binders! The pocket-pickin! penhandlers}! & 

The money-hungry bloodhounds! WHO DO THEY THINK THEY'RE 

INTIMIDATING? SOME PALOOKA WITHOUT ANY FRIENDS OR 0 

INFLUENCE? SOME HOMELESS VAGRANT? SOME TIMID CHARACTER 

THAT HE WON'T PUT UP A FIGHT? ANSWER ME THA'I" 

I can't., I don't know what you're talking sbout. o 

T4 TAIKING ABOUT THIS LETTER FROM THE FINANCE COMPANY' o 

PAY THF SEPTEMBER INSIALLMENT 2 HOURS, they sey! OR 

WE'LL START SUIT, THEY SAY! THEY'LL REPOSSESS THE CAR, 

THEY SAY! 

You think they would? . : 

I'11 say! This is blackmail, that's what it 15' By 

George, if--- 

Weit a minute, dearie. 

If you'll réad me the letter, it will be eas ' for me t'o}i : 

give you advice Vwhi‘ch you won't take. k :



. 'MOL: 
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-’Oka,y Listen to what they say, on their cheap stationery! 

Dear Sir, they say. (Dear 8ir - the dirty hypoerites!) 

DEAE SIR: IF YOUR SEPTZMBER CAR PAYMENT OF 18 DOLLARS 

end 75 C'J.{NTS 1Is NOT IN OUR HANDS WITHIN 24 HOURS, WE WILL 

BE FO?C.LD E@X TAKE IEGAL, ACTION AND INSTITUTE REPOSSESSION 

- PROCEEDTLGS. LET US ASSURE YOU THAT WE HAVE HAD 

SUFFICIENT EYPERIENCE W’ITH‘BUMS AND DEADBEATS TO KNOW OUR’ 

WAY WI'I‘H CROOKS AND THIEVES. WITH KINDEST PERSONAL 

REGARDS, ‘ , 

WISTFUL VISTA FINANCE COMPANY, 

(Signed) Karl Snarl, President 

Well, my goodness, why don't you make the\ September 

 payment? k . 

WHADDYE MEAN, WHY DCN'T. I? » HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO 

PAY THAT SEPTEMM-- HERE....LOOK AT THIS CHECK STUB! DATED 

 SEPTEMBER THIRD AND ---- (PAUSE) Oh my gosh! Here's the 

check, too. I never mailed it! Never e\;_’en tore it out. 

MommmEMMMM! - Well, you still have 2 hours, dearie, S0 -- 

'No, I haven't. I got this letter yesterday morning. 

Why ‘didn't you open it then? . 

BECAUSE I WON'T BE PUSHED AROUND BY ANY FINANCE COMFANY 

: 'kmm'wmmmmwmwmmm' 

That!s the spirit, my led! 

s ‘ 
It 1s mdeéd;"""mhatvs the spirit that will lose us the 

: 'car-, tie you up in g lawsuit and give you a cpedit rating 

o of/zex-o minus! 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

OLD TI: 

MOL: 

Hiysh, 014 Timer. Glad to see you. 

(REVISED) -6- 

You think they'll really take the car away from us? 

WHAT AM T SAYING? . Them pirates'll snatch that pzmdle-' 

jumper before I can even gprinkle tacks in the driveway'» 

Hey, I better trot pright dowa there and square this rap! 

Why don't you call them up first and explain the situation?' 

A GREAT IDEA, KZDDO! I'1l simply -- - 

. 

o 

Of OH ... TOO TATE' HERE THEY ARE! HIDE THE CAR KEYS!!! 

DON'T ANSWER THE DOOR, AND TELL 'EM WE'RE NOT HOME! TELL 

'EM I DON'T -- 

Hello, there kids! o 

Relex, MoGee. It's just the 0ld Timer. Hello, Mr. 01d 

Timer. 

Hello, dasughter. 

Hello, Johnny. Nobody enswered the door, So ’I figgered 

you was out. Whenja git back? 

From vhere? " 

Where were y‘e'? 

Right here. 

Well, no wonder ye got back so guick. Glad I waited. 

Hope I ain't intruding, klds? 

As & m&tter of fact, Mr. 01d Timer, we were just go:Lng 

downtown.......



EIB: 

. CID T 

(2ND REVISION) -T7- 

Good! Me too. 1I'll drive ye down. 

Gee, thenks very much. 

Don't mentlon 4t, Johmny. Glad to do 1it. Jest ginme 

the ke;rg and tell me the gear shift, and 1'11 have ye 

dawnt(;:m in no time. 

Ch....er....we're not teking our cer, Mr. 01d Timer. 

We're going to walk. 

Rather wslk myself, daughter. Hate to drive somebodyk 

else's cer, anyway. 1sastwise, till I learn how to 

‘d»ive, Whatcha gonne do dowatown, kids? 

Gotta go down to the finence company end make a payment 

_on the cer, 01d Timer, 

Ohh,. tha,f,‘s too bad, kids! I got a cousin mekin' 

péym_ents to thet finsnce company. Bought hisself 

& brend new car through them fellers. Almost paid 

for mow, too! 
: 

WOnderful : 

Bought 1t new, ch? VWhet kind 1is 1t? 

Apperson Jeckrabbltt, Johnny! Cost him $700 in 1910 = 

plus interest, of course. s 

k‘ 700 bucks? That's a lot of lettuce for one jackk'abbit'. 

o 

(2ND REVISION) g 4 5. 

o> T:  (LAwGHS) HEE HIH HEH, THAT'S PRETTY GOOD, JOHNNY, BUT I 

EFRRED IT IN A SLIGHTIY DIFFERENT WAY! THE SLIGHTLY 

DIFFERENT WAY I HEERED IT IN, ONE FELLER SAYS TO TOTHER 

FELIER, "SAYYYYY", HE SAYS, "A FRIEND OF MINE'S COMIN' 

OUT WITH A GADGET NOW THAT'LL FRY AN HGG, MAKE COFFEE, 

AND WASH THE PISHES ALL IN 15 MINUTES!" 'SOUNDS GOOD" 

SAYS TOTHER FELLER, "DID HE INVENT IT HISSELF?" .... . 

"NOPE," SAYS THE FIRST FELIER, "HE MARRIED EL Well, 

sce yo- léter, kids. 
' 

DOOR SIAM: ’ ; 

FIB: Well, come on, baby. I gotta ’gét down to the Finance 

. Company. Where's my het?? 

MOL: Where'd you leave 1t? . - 

FIB: I dunno - oh yes -- right here! In the hell closet! 

MOL: NO! NO! NO, McGEE....THAT'S THE HALL CLOSET! 

SOUND; DOOR OPEN .. PAUSE .. DOOR CIOSE 

FIB: What sbout it? I keep my hat in there all the time. 

Shall we go? : 

RCH: 78" 

( APPLAUSE) 



2 (2ND REVISION) -10- 

s m ADE : 
‘ (2ND REVISION) 

I wish I could think of somethj_ng “fancy to tell the finence : MOL:z Are you referring to weather conditions, Mr. Williems‘? X 

company. About why I'm SO jate mskin' this payment 
‘ : FOGs Oh, nbt nei:cssarily, Mps. McGee., That is not . 

 Just tell them the truth. Tell them you forgot. : : cpecifically. Although weather conditions are’like my 

Oh no! It's not that simple, xiddo. That outfit has got ‘ : 
pther conditions if you consider them by and large. Y,ou'f : 

five gerages full o' cers that used to belong to guys ' 
}niow - some times it's this, and sothetimes it's that, 

with bed meinprles. - No, I gotta whip up & yarn that'll 
' or both. Usually one or the other. Al though not 

make 'em cry. Now lerme S6€€.... 
A . gdefinitely. o ‘ ’ 

~ MOL: Well, tell ‘em you've spent the lsst week at your - g : v s MOL: By the way, where do you 1ive, Mp. Williems? It seems © 

__grsndmother's pedside. She cracked herself up . 
‘ welre always meeting you. : : 

flying For P-38 through a greenhouse. 
: . FOG: Oh, didn't you know? No, of course you don't, Otherwise ‘ 

Nope. Too coincidental. ILast month I told 'em my 
; you wouldn't have inguired. I 11ve next door to you. 

gréfidmother wes playi_ng drums in s night club end 
] A Both of you., As of last week. ‘Fr'iday, it seems. 

got gored by 8 trombone. If I cquld only think : , @ Afternocn, I think. Date. Sort of. 

= ~ up an excuse that would.... 
: FIBs MY GOSH,..YOU DO? I ‘I‘HOUGHT THAT HOUSE WAS VACAN'I" ' 

MOL‘ . Hold it, McGee....here comes Mr. Williams, .the ! FOG: Oh, it is, Some of the time. I work all day end my . 

‘ weather men. Hello, Mr. Willlams! . o : . wife plays bridge at her club. During those times, tney', . 

Hiysh, Foggy, old men! How are conditions? - 
house is vacant. But it's usually occupied at mght.’ - 

I....er... .I'd prefer you didn't ask me things Iike that, . . 
When we're there. 

. 

_Mr. McGee. Conditlons are so unsettled that anycansw;e!‘ s MOL: Well, how mice! Next door neighbors to the weather man' 

I might. give would be so subject to revision that: T : o . " FIB: Yegh. Anytime I mm outa ice cubes, Fogey, I'11 pop :I:n 

4 ; well, unaxpected changes, you kmow sre likely to..'...and . ; - and borrow & handful o! ha.ils‘oones.‘ 

, ' then, on the other hand, there might be very 1ittle : : , TOG: . You'1l be quite welcome 1'm sure. If we have them. 

. cl'mnge One never knows. For sure. : : o - ’ Although I doubt if we ever have. My wifemightknow. “ 

6 : ’ ‘ ’ : Though meybe tot, Well, T mist g home and ‘f:eédkmy 

groundhog. Good day, - - probeblyl - 



WL 

'me, I go 

(2ND REVISION) 
> 

I think hel!s very nice, McGee. Don't you? 

. Sure. 'And =111 bet five inches of rainfall to a buckct 

» of slush ho'fs some re.'.ation to. Vera Vague He,y, remjnd 

fita stop at the Ben Ton on the way dcvm. 

What for? 

I gotta buy some suspenders. The ones I got on arc 

‘a.bout shot. You know the ones you glmme for Christmas? 

When did I ever give you suspenders for Christmas? 

1937, I think it wes. No, 19%6. Or was 1t? No, it 

was 19 -- THAT'S IT! 1935. Or, come to think of if, 

it was - now wait a minute.- 

All right. 

FIB: 

MOL: 

‘the year Cousin Sylvestow got kicked in the head by an 
Now lemme see....I'm sure it was 1937 because that was 

ostpich., No, that was in '36. 1937 was the year Aunt 

Sersh seut us the four quarts of brandied cherries and 

Uncle Dennis passed out in the frult cellar or was that 

in 19342 No, that must of been 1936 Because :Ln 1935 

I lost a silver dollar in the snow and tried to melt 

the snow off the 1e,wn by using the gerden hose as a flame- 

thrower and set the porch on fire a.nd found the silver : 

doliar in the.cuff of my pants, so I know it was 1935 that*‘ . 

you gimme the suspenders. 

Dearie, I wish I could resson things out the way you do! 

Your mind works 1likc a steel trap. And thé‘k'things that 

get caught in it are nobody's - OH HELLO THERE, MR. 

WILCOX. McGee, here's Mr, Wilcox. ’ ' 
Oh, HIYAH, JUNIOR! 

(FADE IN) Hello, Pal. Hello, Molly. Where you going? 

Down to the Wistful Viste Finance Company, Mr. Wilcox. 

Himself here forgot to make his September payment on the 

capr.
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He did? ©h, you're in trouble, Pal! Those people are 

tougher than tripe! They're as heartless as night-club 

celery: AND I KNOW! My Uncle owns that outfit. 

You meen., .KARL SNARL IS YOUR UNCLE, MR, WQCOX? 

Yes, but don tell anybody. He's a very hateful guy. 

I tell you,‘ that's a cold men. 

Then it wouldn't do any good for you to put in & word 

fo:p McGee? 

Not a bit, Molly. Just make 1t worse. : L 

This Karl Snarl seems to have rather an attractive 

personality. A certain charm of his own. Like a 

cobra with an impacted wisdom tooth. 

Oh, he's reslly a brute! You know what he did to my 

aunt one'déy right after they were married? 

MOL: 

‘Meticulous means neat, dearie. 

 Kkitchen linolsum., It was always spa:rkling :Imnaculate... - 

Tell us! 

Well, my aur;t was &.very meticu;.qus WOmaN. e ss 

Sc what? ‘He should of found that out before he married 

her, ; ‘ 

Oh. : ! 

Yeah. She was very msticulbus.. ..pe.rtisul&i‘ly with her 

housekeeping. (PAUSE) 

Well, go on, Juney. ©Sillence maybé be‘golden; but 

Racine don't think so in your case. . 

Okay. Anyway, My au:nt took partlcular pride :Ln her 

clean as &a =~ 

SOUND: (WHISTLE) 

WLLg 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

- as & whistle. I always carvy this whistle withme, I 

1ike to dramatize my sales talks. 

Why don't you carry & hound's tooth and say "SHE KEPT 

HER LINOLEWM AS CLEAN AS THIS" end then stab Iem with. it° 

That'd get their sttentlon. 

No, I think the whistle is more -- 

BOYS, BOYS, PIEASE}! .... I WANT TO HEAR M‘IATKARL SNARL 

. DID TO MR, WILCOX' AUNT! 

Silly girl! , v 
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A 

_ Anywsy, one day Uncle Karl walked into the kitchen and 

saw my aunt using Jofinson’s Self Polishing Glocost, and 

singing happlly. She LOVED using Glocoat because it 

was so easy and so effective. So there she was, pouring 

s 1itile Glocoat out, spreading it around with the long - 

handled spplier lfiimving that it would dry within 20 

minutes or less to a handsome, protective, color-restoring 

brillisnce. She knew that with Johmson's Glocoat, it was 

a simple matter to keep linoleum clean, 

Cleen &s & what? 

What? Oh! Clean as a- 

__ WHISTLE 

- as g whistle. 

o Thanks . = 

 Don't mention it} 

Decent of you- to humor me Waxey old chap. 

Not a.t all. 

HEAVENLY DAYS, WIIL YOU PLEASE GET ON WITH I‘I‘? V\IHA'I‘ 

HAPPENED? 
- 

Well Uncle Karl, being & heel, hated to see my aun% s0 

bappy. He enjoyed seeing her down on her knees... - 

: scrubb:.ng And he knew that Glocoat climinated all that — 

o ‘old fashioned labor. So he picks up the can of Glocoat 

and tbrows it out the window, with a dirty laugh, 

The brute! And what did'your aunt do. Cry? 

pickedfln i Ka.rl up and i:h:-ewl-m& out the 

Hels been a dii‘t’ez-ent men ever since. 

{2ND REVISION) . . -17- ‘ 

Better? 
. _ . 

only e.t'ound home Worsa everyplace else. WEIJ.-, IJU‘S‘I‘ x 

WANTED YOU TO Kl\‘OW WH.PT YOU WERE UP AGAI.NS’I‘ PAL. IET 'ME. ‘ 

Well, come on, Molly. Let's get down there and get it 

Walt just a minute while I .step :Lnto Kremer's drug store 

I've got to get a new lipstick. Between you and me and 

Elizebeth Arden we ought to conquer Mr. Snarl. (FADE) 

You wait right here for ne, desrie...I von't be but a 

Okay, tootsie. Anh, there goes & good kid! Ir I had 

o wife like that I wouldn't be ccared to face any....what 

am I saylng? SHE I3 MY WIFE. I guess 1'm SO nervous 

WIL: 

KNOW WHAT HAPPENS. So long now. 

SOUND: FOOTSTEPS FADE.. .TRAFFIC 

FIB: 

over with. 

MOL: 

minute... 

FIB: 

about Karl Snarl. T == 

TEE: Hi, mister. 

FIB: Eh? Oh, Hiyah, Teeny. How's tricks?v 

TEE: Fine thank you. She 1ikes it t00. 

FIB: Eh? 
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Hmm? 
: i . 

. 
TEE: I gotta pet cuckoo too, I betcha. . 

What did you say? 
< : 

FIB: A cuckoo, eh? 7That's interesting. Keep it in the 

- About what? 
. o | 

g 
clock? : . 

You sail she liked it. 
| ; . 

TEE: No. In a little box with some dricd leaves. I'm waiting 

She doea. She loves it! 
: 

for hia to turn into a butterfly. 

_ FIB: WHO DOZS? v 
= : : . FIB: A BUTTERFL..oh you mean you got a cocoon! 

TEE: Trix. Thats my bunny rabbit. Her real name is Trixie’ 
: 

' : 
e TEE: Sure, and whon he comes out of kis cocoon I'm gonna have 

but her neckiame 1is Trix. : - : - . ow 

a birthdsy party for him. Dincing and everything. 

Niclmame, you mean. : ) . 

' : 
FIB: Great sis. Great idea! Invite me over! I've always oy 

No, that's her neckname. It's on a little tag around 
s 

: - wanted to go to a moth ball. (LAUGHS) GET IT, SIS? 

her neck. 
. | 

' 
BUTTERFLY DANCE? MOTH BALL? 

FIB: Look, sis...let's get this straight. I said, "HOW'S _ . : 

' 
TEE: (GIGGLES HEARTILY) No. Well, so long, mister, 

TRIGKS?" and you said "FINE, THANK YOU, AND SHE LIKES IT, » - ’ 
: 3 ORCH: UKINGS MEN:  "STANLEY STEAMER 

TOO!" She likes WHAT? 
. 

L (APPLAUSE) 

Her house. Pa:;;a said she shouldn't be,\ running around 

outsid_e all winter and kwe 'd have to hdfise Trix, so we 

did, and pepa built a 1ittle rabbit hatch out of a soap 

box and . 

HUICH! . 

Well, I was just . .EMM? : 

HUTCH! HUTCH! 

God Bless you! _ 

Thanks. Look sis, 1t seems to me you're getting a 

ittle overloaded in the pet department. ; 

AM NOT, T BETCHA! I DON'T EVEN LET WILLIE HOLD MY 

i 

Mo no no...I mean LIVE pets. Last veek you had a kitten. 

 And & dog named Margaret. Now you got a rabbit named 



FOOTSTEPS ON PAVEMENT ..FADE UNDER 

Just where is the Wistful Vista Finance .Company, McGee?‘ 

@Got your story all ready? 

=
 

Nb, but I can get one up on the spur of the momeht. 

only wish this moment didn't have such sharp spurs. If 

that Karl Snarl is as tough as he's supposed to be. 

Walt a minute, McGee..here comes Dr. Geumble -- maybe he 

can help. Yoo hoo, Doctor. 

(FADE i'-'i‘ dello,. thgre, my dear. Hello, Repulsive. 

Well, i“ it isn't the litt.le round healer! Where you 

rolling, Medicine Ball? 

If it's any of your business, Jump Seat, I just finished 

& major .operation and I'm taking a walk to steady my 

nerves. ; { : 

Something serious, Doétér? 

bh no. Army officer got 1n a fight and I had to take 

' a few stitches in his ear. ' 

k You call that a major operation? : : 5 ¢ 

~ ¥95' He was a Major in the artillery, and his la.nguage 

'vas very spectacule,r. If my ancestors were all he sald 

ffthey wore, I come from & very colorful family. 

1 suppose he apologized afterward. 

FIB: 

MOL: 

 Yes , Buster?- 

- home of one of my patients, who had just broken‘ B 

hip. . 

My dear girl, the Army never admits being wrong. 

first thing an officer learns is to stand with shouldez's . 

back, chin in, and mind clcsed, I was a Capta.in in the 

Medlcal Corps once, and I ought to know, I was the 

worst of the lot! 

No kidding, Doc. You in the army once? Tell us, wes 

it really tough going that Winter at Valley Forge° o 

McGee...stop it. I'll bet Doctor Gemble was a fine i 

officer. 

Yeah..it took an Act of Congress to meke him a gentleman, 

and 1t'21 take a miratle to make it stick. ' 

HEY FAT30, BY THE WAY.... : 

look, I'm in a 1little jam with the wistful Vista. Finance] - 

Coupeny. You know anybody down there? : k 

I know Karl Snarl, the President. 

Oh, wonderful! Hear that, dearie? He knows Karl Snarli 

That's great, Doc. Now 100K...1f Karl Snarl is a friendf 

of yours, I can - 

He isn't. 

'Eh? 

He 1sn't‘? - e : 

No. I merely seid I knew him. I met him oncé?at‘ the 

Yesh? What was he doing there?.



- (REVISED) o 

He was repossecssing a wheel-chain. That'il glve you some 

1dsa of what you're up age.inst. However, if you want, 

to give me as a character witness, please do so. And 

when I ge' ‘t.nrough testifying, you won't ‘be sble to 

borrow forty cents on a fifty dollar bill. (LAUGHS) 

Abh, the very tbhought makes me feel gopdl I think I'1l 

: dirmmany 

go bgck to the hospital and order smsmes for everybody! 

See you later, chiidren! 

. WALKS OFF WHISTLING: 
You really think he'd put in a rap against me, Molly? 

Cartéih’.y not. He was jusfi kiddirg. ( 

I don't -- he's got a pretty gruesome sense of humor! 

Well,‘here's the Finance Company, kiddo! Iet's face it{ 

DOCR OFEN AND CLOSE: 

Brrrr. Cold in here, isn't 1t? 

It'll varm up in a minute - I'm afreid. Hey, vhere is 
AN . 

everybody? Must be g another office, torturing a client! 

I-IEY, ANYBODY HERE? 

DOCR OPEN OFF: 

- I do wish you wouldn't yell like that, sir. Whag va it 

ou wanted? : 

We i’sfiut to see Mr. Karl Snarl. Althpugh we*d much rather 

‘»do b' Siness with somebody 1like you. . ‘ 

®.
 

FIB: 

MOL: 

KARL: 

(REVISED) o 

Yee.h I understand this Snarl cookie is something special?j ‘ 

to carry around on Hallgween, Just between you a.nd me, - : 

Jackson, what goes with Snarl? Is he really the kind 

of a guy that would glue the leaves together on his 

stértiing mother's artichoke? , . 

(CHUCKLES) Well, I'm afraid I'm a 1ittle pre judiced, 

my friend. You see, I am Karl Sna;'l./ 

(PAUSE) 

You're Snarl Karl? 

How do you do, I'h sure. We are Mr. McGee and his wife, . 

B
 

wnich 13 me. 

(GETS QUIET AND MENACING IN BUCCOLIC WAY) Oh. YOU'RE - 

Fibber McGee...come into my office, Mp. McGee..I've..er.r., 

been waiting for you! . 

FOOTSTEPS INTO OFFICE. DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: 

Nice..er..nlce little office you got here, Mr. Snarl 

But..er...what's the big whip for hangir' up over in 

the corner? 

I don't think you're here to discuss my hobbies s Mr. 

Mc.Gee». S0 _ = : . | . 

Oh no! No, Mr. kesd! No indeed! We came to discuss 

the September payment. . . 

Yeah. seyou probably don't know the datails of my account, 

_ Mr. Snarl, as busy a man as you are, but - 

I know your case very well. 18 dol].ars and seventy five 

cents, a Month overdue. - 

He can explain the whole thing, Mr. Snaril. 



(oND REVISION) -2h- 

" Sure I can! . 

( srmmzsm) You CAN? 

You see, Karl, old man, it was 1like this —- 

But he hasn't told you yet, 

T won't believe it when he does. NOW LOOK HERE, MY 

CHISFIIING FRIEND, YOU SEE THAT MOTTO, UP THERE ON THE 

 WAIL - JUST PAST THE WHIP? 

. FIB: You mean the one that says, "THE MAN WHO HOLDS HIS END UP 

WON!'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT SITTING ON A TACK" - that one? 

RO Yes, ve see it. 

KARL. WELL, YOU HAVEN'T HELD UP YOUR END OF THE CONTRACT, McGEE! 

WE'RE REPOSSESSING YOUR CAR. TODAY!!! 

But, Mr. Snarl -- 

YOU BE QUIET, SISTERI 

. DON'T TELL MY SISTER TO BE QUIET, YOU WORMY LITTLE 

‘SHYSTER! BESIDES, THAT'S MY WIFE. AND FURMERMORE,’ 

~ TGOT A CHECK RIGHT HERE FOR $18.75, S0-- 

KARL , Don!'t want it, Going to repossess, Rather have the 

 car than the money? Got plenty of money. I'm tived of-- 

= :‘:SOUND: DOOR_OFEN: ' - { 

M - (NERVOUS, BUT TOUGH) ALL RIGHT, THIS IS A STICKUP! 

,/mfimmw, 'EVERYBODY! 

;(amsl Obhl ' Get your hands up evarybody! 

‘ ’*‘I've got mw hands up. Let's - let's not be hasty, now. 

» 

FiBs 
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Go absad end shoot him, bud. Justifiable homicidé.~ . 

There ain't & jury in the lend that wouldn't - ’ 

PIPE DOWN YOU! AND GET OUTTA THAT CHAIR! OET OVER 

AGATNST THAT WALL, WHERE I CAN WATCH YOU! 

(PAUSE) NoO! 

WHAT?? ' : 

McGee darling - do what the men says. . G.ety over against 

the wall, where he cen watch you. 

No sir! 

McGee, be reasonable...you'll get us ‘a1l murdered.... 

The - the money's in the safe, mister, behind McGee's 

chair. .fe=scowmemsie=gess —- 

ALL RIGHT, GET OUTTA THAT CHAIR, MAC! 

Me? 
. 

YES, YOU! I AIN'T GOT TIME TO ARGUE! THE COPS'IL BE 

HERE! GET UP! 

NO! ‘ 

Sweetheart, for goodness salcé;.. 

McGee, he's got a gun - he'll - 

FOR THE IAST TIME MAC, AIEYOUGONNAGETOU’I'B‘\ THAT 

GRATR? IF T WASN'T AFRAID OF WAKIN' EVERY COP IN TOWN, 

1D SHOOT YOU SO FAST YOU'D —- COME ON, GET UR! 

I'm not budging! ‘ 

(RESIGNED) Well, you heerd what Mr. Mcgee said, ; 

burglar - he cen be awfi!lly stubbom when he ma.kes up 4 

“his mind to - 

I OUGHTA BIOW }ES....AW, OF AI.L 'H‘IE.....IEI\E OU'I‘IR H!RE! 
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You me.y put your hands down now, Mrs. McGee. And I 

might add that your brave husband has saved this firm 

trousands of dollars! ‘ 

McGee, you were wonderful! That man scared me to. 

You have 5reé.t cmzrage., Mr, McGee! 

Aw, I just - 

I‘d:like to shake the hand of a hero! Stand up; 

. McGee!? ’ 

I CAN'T STAND UP, DADRAT IT! W! MY 

 SUSPENDERS ARE BUSTED! 

Oh dear..... ' 

"wmz SHOULD I CHY OVER YOU" .... FADE FOR; 

(APPLAT 5&1 

WILCOX: 

KING'S MEN: "Look on the bright side,. 

ORCH: 
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CLOSING COMMERCIAL ‘ - 

Fibber and Mollir return in jus'c a moment. Remember fo 

try Johnson's Cream Wax, won't you? You'li love this 

newest Johnson's Wex Polish, Johnson's Cream Wex... k 

in fact, I think you'll say 1t's the most wonderful 

furniture polish you've evef used. This creamy white 

1iquid has meny advantages over‘ ordinsry polishes. w 

Cream Wax doesn't contain one d::-op of 0il. Tnis mezns 

your furniture won't turn aull a.nd smeary, . .dust and dir.-t. 

won't eling to 1t. You see,: Johnson'a Cream Wax 

polishes with wax instead of oil. ..leaves a. rich, smooth 

protective luster that's reslly dry. Just a light " 

dusting keeps your furniture sparklmg elea.n. In 

addition to genuine wa.x, Johnson's cream ng conte.ins 

special cleaning ingredients. It's astoni‘shing how 

quickly it removes dirt and fingerprints - sven gr-easy 

stains. You'll want to use it not only to clesn snd 

wax polish your furniture, but sll your liglit-cdiored 

woodwork and white kitchen equipment. Johnson's ' 

Cpeam Wax - it's really superior! To bring out the ‘ 

beauty of the home! 

Shine up the right side, 
Bring out the beauty of the home." 

BUMPER
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WEST COAST DRAX CUP-IN ANNOUNCEMENT 
. ’1’0 BE READ IN 60 SECONDS: 

'ANNCR. Have you ever wished you could restore that lovely, soft 

new look and feel to your washables? Well, you can! 

All you need is Johnson's DRAX, the wonderffil new miracle 

wax rinse that is making a hit with women all over town. 

DRAX 4s not a soap, mot a starch. It's a completely new 

and different product that you simply add to your final 

Johnson's DRAX, then iron as usuasl. Easy enough ... but 

what a pleasant surprise you get! Washables iron 

smoothly, easily. Blouses, dresses, curtains -- all 

your washables have a soft, lustrous like-new look. When 

you wear them, yofi discover they stay clean longer ... 

~don't wrinkle so much. Next washdoy yéu find that your 

DRAX-treated clothes are actually ea.sier':{t‘.o wash. You 

see, DRAX puts tiny, invisible wax particles round géch 

th;%ea.t»i; of the fabric. Lock for the DRAX tag on garments 

. you buy, too, And ask for DRAX service at your leundry 

and dry cleaner. That's DRAX -- D-R-A-X -- by the malkers 

* Johmson's Vex. -You'll find 1t at your net ghiborhood 
b 

rinse water or starch solution. That's all eis Just add 

/fi
fi 

' FIB: 

MOL: 
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MOL: 
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LADIES AND GENTLRMEN - THE COMBINED COMMUNITY CHESTS 

OF AMERICA NEED 16é MTLION DOLLARS FOR 1948. THAT 

SEZMS L7KE A T.OT OF MONEY, UNTIL YOU DIVILE IT BY A 

HUNCRED AND FORTY MILLION PEOPLE. IF EVERYBODY GAVE 

JUST A.DO]'.LAR, THE{'D COME VERY CLOSE TO THETR GOAL. 

We lmow that some peorle cen't éfiv’é g dollar. But 

other peoplé can glve hundreds. It sinply bolls down to = 

"glve to the 1imit of your sbility"! 

Your money will go to Red Feather services which o 

benefit YOUR home town. They have cut down the « 

administration costs of charities and services by 

comfimi.ng a lot of welfare appeals into one groub. 

ease give generously this year. Tickle ybuf congcience 

with a Red Fee,ther‘ W“""‘ ; 

Good ni t, a.ll' 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

WILs: 

- ANNCR: 

This 1s Haplow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of 

Johnson's Wex Products, for home and ;ihdus{;r'y,;am ‘ 

inviting you to be with us again néxtl‘l‘uesday z;ight. 

Goodnight. ’ 

THIS IS NBC THE NATIONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY . 

(CHIMES) 


